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J~/ •_) t.:-: 
OF C J,PIT1J_, F?.O:.i TEE DEVELOPING CCUNTRIES (E/ 4366 and Ldd .l, 
E/LC.6/L.373) 

1~::.. SiH'L:H ( Secret2riat) said he wished to reply to h10 questions raised 

at a previous meeting by th€ Incian representative concerni_ng the implementation of 

Econornic and Social Counc.H resolution 1183 (XLI). 

The:; first question had concernod a study on the fGasibility of sGtting up an 

n.dv:i so:cy S<cJ:c;rice to assist c}evelcping countries in matters relating to the 

~nrocureme:1t; cos":. a...'"ld c:.uality of capital equip;ncnt (resolution 1183 (XLI), 

~~a'l."ag:raph 5 (a)) . fl. paper on thu subject had been prepared by the secretariat of 

tl-:.e: United Nacions Industria::L DevolopBc::nt Organization (illHDO), but because of its 

+.l:c...L::1ic2.l nature had been rcferrE)d to 1m expert group. In sc:ction XI of the report 

'J tne ectiv:>_ ties c:o.nd prograur:J.e of vnrk of UNIDO ( ID/B/ 4) pre sEmted to tl12 Industrial 

.-;c-j e lopne~1-t Bc2.rd j_n April 1967 5 the following proj oct had been included; 

il~~'-l'Sl:ant to ECOSOC l~c solution 1183 (XLI), UNIDO :Jlans to convene:: 

=·-n latc_ 1967 ~ an GXpcrt g.coup l·cc-:<it.ing which -,vould be repro sentati ve of 

both t~1e su?pliers and usel'S of industrial c:~1uipment from pl~ivato and 

DLiblic s0c Go:r·s. The s:;:'ollp vrould explore appropriate uays and rrceans 

for the collGction, analysis, cJ_assific"ltion anC: c~issc:mination of 

in:Lcr;nc;_i:.i·;:;,:;_1 on industj'ia·;_ cquipl;lent 1.d th '='- vio\J to establishing a11 

e_c1vis::L'Y :..:er~,-·icc in UN IDO fo:c such a purpose. li 

nld,~o by the c\::velopc;d C(TLl'ltrie.s in achi_cring the target for tonlls of lending" That 

uas C.es.l ~ \·Ti th in the Sc_:cretery-Gcnoral 1 s rc:port cr. factors affecting thE: a.bility 

of devGJop<=:d co-unt:'"'ic:s to pl'cvide rsso1l:c~css to ths de"Te1oping countries (E/ L~-375) in 

Ps.ragraphs 23-27 of 

Tablvs 4 W1d 5 sc;;t out the relevant 

;_LforT1c,t5_on for c~ll th::::: countrie_;s :-::~1 1.-rhj_ch data 1-iCTC available. 
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Hr. SHOURIE (India) thanked the Assist&nt Director of the Centre for 

Jevelopment Planning, Projections and Policies for his replies. It was unsatisfactory 

that though nearly a year had now passed since resolution 1183 (XLI) had been adopteci, 

the feasibility study had not yet been made. On behalf of the developing countries, he 

expressed the hJpe that it would be started as early as possible. 

It -vras also to be hoped that the developed countries would take steps to ensure 

the speedy implementation of the targets proposed in paragraph 3 of the resolution, in 

particular those set out in sub-paragraph 3 (b) (ii). 

He drew the Secretariat 1 s atten".:;ion to paragraph 5 (c) of the resolution, in 

which the Secretary-General was requested to report to the Economic and .social Council 

at its forty-third Session on the implementation of resolution 1183 (XLI). To his 

knowledge, r>o such a report had yet been made available. 

Hr. Sl\HTH (Secretariat) said that the first section of the report already 

n1entioned "The resource transfer targets ar>d progress in tlleir implementation 71 , was 

intended as the Secretary-General r s report on both the points raised in paragraph 5 (,~I. 

The Secretariat intended to keep the matter under revie1.;, and regular reports on the 

long-term flow of capital to developing countries would be provided. 

Mr. CUHRUK (Turkey) said that Guatemala wished its name to be added to the 

list of sponsors of draft resolution E/AC.6/L.37l. Introducing the draft resolution, 

he stressed the importance of tax agreements as factors which could stimulate the 

movement of capital to the developing countries. A number of tax agre::lments allowing 

for compensatory tax concessions had already been concluded between developed countries, 

but their pattern was inappropriate for agreements between developed and developing 

countries, since in t.he latter case the flow of capital was in one direction, and the 

developing countries ·would receive no compensation for tax concessions they made to 

encourage the flo1.J' of foreign private capital. To ensure that private investors rec·aived 

the full benefit of such tax concessions, combined action by both developed and 

developing countries was necessary. At the present time, advantages granted were 

someti1nes nullified by the regulations applied in the developed countries. 

Nr. HABILANGAN (Philippines) said that the proposals contained in the draft 

resolution were of vital importance to his country. The Philippines had concludE~d 
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tax agreements with a number of developed countries, but those agreements had not been 

found entirely satisfactory. There was need for a new tax treaty pattern which 

would be satisfactory to all the parties concerned. 

~1r. M~~\ (United Kingdom) said that while fiscal questions were important, 

they were also extremely complex; so that before embarking on any venture such as 

that proposed in the draft resolution very careful thought should be given to its 

implications. The Fiscal Committee of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 

Development (OECD) had recently, after prolonged discussion, drawn up a model convention 

which, it might have been thought, could serve as a basis for the negotiation of tax 

agreements. It had been urged that that model was in some respects unsatisfactory 

for the negotiation of agreements between developed ~~d developing countries. That 

might well be true, but he did not thiP_"k that the case had been adequately made out 

in paragraphs 62-80 and 138 of the report on promotion of private foreign investment 

in developing countries (E/4293), which dealt with the subject. There were a number 

of questions to which satisfactory answers were needed before a decision was taken. 

For example, Hhat 1,Jould be the terms of reference of such an enquiry as that envisaged 

in the draft resolution? Hm..r far was a generalized study likely to be useful in view 

of the wide regional and national differences between developing countries? What 

would be the composition of the proposed :~balanced ~~ hoc working groupi1? Would the 

rtexperts" referred to include economists and other persons who might be able to 

contribute relevant information? In what precise respects was the convention 

negotiated by the OECD unsatisfactory? 1.,Jhat 1..rork had been, was being, or was planned 

to be done by other institutions like the International Monetary Fund (TivW,) or the 

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD). 

The position of the United Kingdom delegation on the draft resolution was similar 

to that it had taken on draft resolution E/>C.6/L.36?: that while there might well be 

a case for setting up a group of the kind proposed, more information and fuller 

documentation was needed before t~"king a decision. He therefore proposed that the 

Secretariat should be invited to provide such further documentation, and that 

discussion of the question should be resumed at the Council 1 s next session in the light 

of whatever preliminary exchange of views might take place at the present meeting. 
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Mr. LAC:HJVi.ANN (Secretariat), replying to the United Kingdom representative, 

said that the issue before the Committee was by no means a new one. An identical 

draft resolution had been circulated unofficially at the Council 1 s forty-first 

session, but it had not been introduced because informal consultations between 

delegations had indicated that further study of the question was needed along the 

lines suggested by the United Kingdom representative. It might be that the Secretariat 

had still failed to elucidate the subject adequately, but thea question of an appropriate 

pattern for tax treaties was a much discussed one, very familiar to those concerned 

with fiscal questions. 

l1egarding the terms of reference of the proposed expert group, the OECD model 

would of course, as the Secretary-General's report indicated, be used as the basis 

for the group's discussions; but it had appeared that there were a number of points 

in the model which would require some adaptation in the case of treaties between 

developed and developing countries. 

In a report issued in 1965 under the title Fiscal Incentives for Private Investment 

in Developing Countries, OECD, after pointing out that the traditional tax conventions 

l1ad not commended themselves to developing countries, had enumerated in detail the 

matters which would require reconsideration in fiscal negotiations between developel 

and developing countries. The Chairman of the OECD Fiscal Committee had suggested 

a regional approach, but his suggestion had not been followed up because of the 

enormous amount of duplication it would involve: parallel series of meetings would 

have to be held for the developed cour.tries and each of the developing regions. 

Horeover, it was not likely that the solutions to what were rather straightforward 

questions "t<rould be very greatly affected by regional differences. 

He was not aware that either D'1F or IBRD were doing, or intending to do_, any 

work on the subject; but the representatives of those organizations could doubtless 

enlighten the Committee on that question. 

The expression •;a balanced ad hoc working groupn was a rather common one in 

United Nations resolutions calling upon the Secretary-General to establish groups 

of experts. Since the purpose of the group would be to explore the terms likely to 
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be acceptable to governments in negotiating tax treaties, an attempt would be made to 

include in it persons who would later actually take part in negotiating such treaties; 

but to facilitate the group 1 s work they would be there as experts and not as government 

representatives. r-_., oti1er words, the composition of the proposed group would be very 

much the same as that of tho OECD Fiscal Committee; in fact, the representatives of 

the OECD ~ountries would probably be the same indi-v-iduals. The Secretariat had been 

in close contQct with the OECD Fiscal Comraittee and secretariat and had been assured 

of its full support and co-operation if and when the Council should decide to set up 

such a group. 

Hr. BIRCH (United States of America) said that his delegation was not 

convinced of the wisdom of immediately setting up a group to study the question of tax 

treaties. 1;Jhile he fully agreed on the necessity for working out some treaty pattern 

more suited to the requirements of both developing and developed countries, it was 

rather late in the session to discuss such a vory complex subject. His delegation 

therefore supported the United Kingdom proposal that the subject should be taken up 

again at the next session of the Council after more work had been done on it. It 

might be useful as a first step to hold a series of regional and other meetings 

of tax officials and e;~erts on the complicated questions involved who could put 

forward practical suggestions on how the matter should be handled. With regard to 

the draft resolution, his delegation could not approve the text of the last 

preambular paragraph and of the operative paragraph. 

Hr. 111ILLIAMS ( Inte::c~national i"ionetary Fund), speaking for both his own 

organization and IBRD, regretted that neither was able at the moment to give a 

definite ansuer -~o the questions raised by the United Kingdom delegate; but he 

undertook to provide any information which might subsequently be required. He did 

not think that any work vms 'lt present being done on model tax treaties 9 the work 

in both organizations was mainly directed touards the study of the problems of 

individual countries, although increasing attention was being given to general 

questions. 
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JVlr. MEULEl'1ANS (Belgium) supported the United Kingdom proposal. In view of 
-.:. .. ~ 

the complexity of the questions involved~ which had been apparent from the technical 

discussion at a previous meeting, the Secretaris.t sho,.rld continue to examine the 

problem, taking into account the OECD report on fiscal incentives, and should present 

a more extensive study at the next session, when the discussion could be resurned and 

a decision taken. 

Mr. QURESHI (Pakistan) observed that studies seldon reached a stage 1.-Jhere all 

relevant material had been thoroughly exar!lined. The fact just reported, that neither 

TI1IF nor IBRD were doing work on model tax treaties, underlined the urgency of the 

matter. It was extremely importent that the work already done on the subject and all 

other relevant inform~1tion should be exaninecl fror:1 a practical point of view by t lX 

administrators and other experts, with a vie1..r to determining the conditions most 

likely to encourage the flow of capital between countries. He thought that could best 

be done by an ad hoc working group, cJ.s proposed in the draft resolution. At the same 

time, the Secretariat could continue its work on the question. If those Hho had 

criticized the draft resolution \Wuld propose amendments, it should be possible to 

produce a text which would be satisfactory to all concerned. 

}1r. GELBER (Canada) said that the very importance of the problems involved 

meant that particular c::.re must be given to the preparation of proposals for their 

solution. The subject had been under discussion for over a year, and he supported 

the proposal that a decision should be postponed for another three months, to eno.ole 

more adequate documentation to be provided. 

In Canada, a Royal Commission hs.d recently been investigating taxation problems. 

If the Government followed its recoml:lendations 1 there would be radical changes in 

Canada's tax structure and its financial relations with other countries, especially 

those with which it h1d taxation agreements. 

Mr. de SOUZA (Dahomey) said that while he understood the legitim2.te feeling 

expressed by previous speakers that more comprehensive documentation was needed, he 

thought it would bo unwise to put off the cre&tion of the working group for that 

reason. The question, though complex, was urgent, and the proposed working gro1.:p, 

which would be composed of exports on t::J.Xation a.nd related matters, would not bo 

called upon to impose radical and irrevocable changes on the Governments of the 

countries concerned but merely to formulate 11 possible guidelines 11 which could be 
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applied with a vie\.J to workin[ out a treaty pattErn accepta.ble to all. Unlike the 

delegations which ap:;Jar-ently wished to postpone the suggested study sine die, his 

delegation belie7ed that the present system was in urgent need of change, and vJOuld 

vote for the dr3ft resolution.· 

flr:_'!.._.§.~I.QJJBIE (India) s3.id th2t his delegation had observed vli th some concern 

the unfor~lJnate tendency of certain co·ill1tries to express reservations even on draft 

resolutions Hhich >wuld benefit both the developed and the developing countries, 

simply because they were sponsored by the latter. 

The reason1:lble points r ·.isod by Belgiun, Canada, the United Kingdor1 and the 

United States had been answered: no study of the nature of th~t proposed had yet been 

made, the OECD model convention would be kept in view 1 any existing work along simililr 

lines v:ould be taken into account, and tilodifications to the present Harding of the 

text would be considered. j_s to the suggestion that the Secretariat should make 

further studies before the Council c.:,me to a decision, he thought that the time had 

come for a study to be undert::tken by a balanced working group of experts such as that 

called for in the draft resolution, \Ihich might Eventu.llly provide guidelines that 

could be used to draft model tax treaties, to thE mutual benefit of all cour1tries. 

t'U:· .. H~~l,S; (United Kingdon) said th-at hiE views on the proposal had been 

formulated befo~e the draft resolution had been Eubmitted and before he had any 

knovledge of Hhich countries Here to be its spom:ors. He \Jas not c.dvocating its 

postponement sine die, as the representative of IahoL'ley appeared to think; but he hoped 

that all concernec realized the magnitude of the task involved: the OECD Fiscal 

Committee hJ.d taken seven years over the study err.bodied in its report. It 1,ras 

essential that befor8 emba1·king on such ~m undert o.king the Council should realize its 

extent and the fact that it would probably entail considerably more expense th.:m that 

indicated in the st:1tement of financial inplicTt] ons (E/ 4293/ Add .1) • 1,,Jhile the 

importance of the issue was undeniable, he suggeE;ted that no decision should be taken 

until a proposal was aado in r.:tore specific terms~ indicating, for inst:mce, the extent 

to which regional considerations would be taken into ::cccount and giving a more 

precise idea of the composition of tho cwrking group. 

tir: __ QT]IR]J!; (Turkey) S;J.id that although the representative of the Secretariat 

had dealt vJith many of the questions raised, he wished to comnent on a nu:'lber of 

points. OECD itself hn.d recognized that its model convention Hould require modifica

tion to adapt it to the needs of the developing countries. Hany of the countries 
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rep:.:csented in the Council \·I ere oembers of OECD 9 rrnd ·,,r,;re full:r c.vJs.re of .::-.12 tl1e 

finctncial implic.3.tions" Some deleg2-tions hc:d urged the l'~Gcd. for more rlocument ::.tL•r 

bu·~- :::m extensive l:Lst of -1,-..-.-.., ... ~~~-,.L •• ---., .... 
'--- ,_.' '-' ,_.~---" ~ -· - ~ ,,..., .. ~ ·- ·- 6i-;;cn i:~ t:-::: :;:;::-'::fc~cs to tho Secreta.ry-Ge~'1eral 1 s 

repo:c~t on promotion of privc:ctt: C·c; ~ei«:n investment in developin?, countries. The 

T.Tr:iki NJ.tions .Secret:J.ri.=:~t '.Ja.s fully converscmt vrith the studi0s alrec.dy rlade or: thE; 

qv.ostion, and thr:, st·?,te'!.-::;nt of fiWJ"lc:Lal irrplic,"'.tior:s of the proposo.l provided for -~he 

3.ppo:'..ntr.wnt of one consu1t::mt •:c the P-5 leve1 for cl period of six months to :iSsenb=c 

:mel ~JreparG documentatio:::'. fol~ tho meeting. It hc.d also a:lways been intended the.t 

Ii.TJ.<' and IBRD should be ccmcult8t~. ':'he •wrd Hba:ianced11 \Jas tr.aditionally used in th;; 

F:r::1.L..:.d Nations to imply equite.b::Le rep:cesentation of botl: the. dovoloped and the de7olcpirr;_: 

CCL1 :-~t:cies; the group itTould be conpo,sed of Government taxation officials, ocononists 

and experts on developnent quest~.ons from tho tlvo catagories of countries. ~ifuile 

many United Nations studies were Bade by theorists, the experts would in this case 

be persons with both practical and theoretical experience of their subject, who should 

·,,e ah]_e to provide useful :md constructive guidelines for the fomulation of tax 

+,::o:j_ties, thus assisting Govermaents in their negotiations on taxation questions. The 

sronsors had no objection to discussing amendments to the present text of their draft 

Hr. NA 1A llTrQ.l10 (Cg_meroon) said he understood that it was difficult for 

Go•rernments to J.gree to discussion of the sources of their taxation rGvenue; however, 

the group of experts proposed would not issue directives but merely lay down possible 

g-.':'_d::,lines for use in a.c 3eptable tax treaties. 

H:r:._§e S01LZA (Dahomey) said that while he fully appreciated the necessity 

for complete background infort:l'lGiuH before important decisions were taken, J.bsolute 

completeness was an l;,nattai'1able ideal, for docunentation was fluid and always being 

added to. Taxation prob~en8 were continually being discussed in all countries, and 

conditions were constantly changing. 

The CHAJI<J;:~l.E put to the vote the United KingdoM proposal-that· consideration 

of the draft resolub.on should be postponed. 

Th.§ nropos'lLwz::.s. ~...St9£t_e;r;L f?y]) votes to 4J.· with 7 abstentions. 
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}ir. MARK (United Kingdom) said that he wished to suggest certain amendments 

designed to clarify the wording of the draft resolution. In the operative paragraph, 

he suggested that the expression "tax administrators and experts" should be replaced 

by: "tax administrators and other persons with relevant knowledge in that field". 

The word "expert 11 might limit the composition of the ad hoc vJOrking group to ts.x 

experts only. 

In addition he suggested that the last four W8rds of the operative paragraph, 

"of the developing countriesn, should be replaced by 11both of the developing and 

of the developed countries 11 • 

Mr. BERDYCH (Czechoslovakia) said he wis~ed to clarify the position of his 

delegation on all three of the draft resolutions before the Comnittee (E/AC.6/L.37l, 

E/AC.6/L.372 and E/AC.6/L.373). His count!"J was in favour of ruw action which could 

stimulate economic growth in the developing countries; however, its contribution to 

their development had to be mJ.de within the framework of its own economic and social 

system. 

Under the socialist economic system there was no export of private capital. 

His delegation felt that it could not support draf-~ resolutions relating to processes 

which did not form part of his country 1 s economic :3ystei'l md 1.J"hich it could not A.pply. 

It would therefore abstain from voting on draft resolutions E/AC.6/L.37l and E/AC.6/ 

1.373. For the same reasons, and because his cow1try was not J. nember of the 

International Development Association (IDA) his country could not associate itself 

with draft resolution E/AC.6/L.372. 

Mr. SMIRNOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) s2id that his delegation 

had fully explained its position on private capital investment during the general 

discussion of agenda item 5. Since his country was not engaged in the export of 

private capital, it would abstain on draft resolution E/AC.6/L.371 ~nd on others of 

a similar nature. 

Mr. MARTIN-WITKOWSKI (France) proposed that in the sixth preambular paragraph 

of draft resolution E/AC.6/L.371 the expression "interested met'lber Governments 11 should 

be replaced by "all member Governments 11 • He found the operative paragraph 

distinctly obscure. He wondered what '.-Jas meant by a 11balanced ad hoc working c;roupn . 
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~'ioreover, he 

'T:i t'1 the representative of the United Kingdor'1 that trLe cxp:r-ession "tax :ldoinistr"l_tors 

?.nd experts n 1:1as unc~tear if not t.::mtolm!ic::tl. 

_'\.-:rtl~'n:J the expression "developing and developed countries 11 :3oeoed unneccss'-.;ry if the 

'0Je> "i ';bc,_la.n~ecli' r e.:errC:-cl to e;eographicJ.l distribution; =~ t vJOuld be better ·co 
It 1:J.J.S not cle-:J.r 1-Jhetl:-::er the terr1 11 interestc-jd 

::::r·c~n-:;i os 11 , ooant U"1ites N-u;j_ons speci-:cliz ed agencies or outside organiz :=ttions, The~ 

te.~-:-; eontinued lvith t~1e ~worCts: 1\possible guidelines a1:1d teehniques for tlse in tnJ~ 

But ccny tre::cty 

1.-i~:lc'1 vl!l3 signed betv:eer... t1:1o countries 1:1as accept::tble to both those countries, 

otc8-c'Hise it 1:1ould not be signed. In ,my cs.se, the expression "guidelines and 

tech:tliquesn seemed oe'lningless. He suggested that the existing operative paragraph 

-::;£' the draft should be replaced by the follo1:1ing: nReguests the Secretary-General 

t:-. -::et up, on an equitable geogr'lphic'll basis, a 1:1orking group consisting of 

e:c,,::o~-l1Dent experts with the task of formulB:bing, in consult'ltion 1:1ith the various 

:-~:c.:'~'-c:tlized agencies) 'lppropriate guidelines for use in t::·.x treaties, with 

;:::~ l.] cuJar reference to the need for safeglErding the revenue interest of the 

dc:xc-~_cping countries. 11 

Mr. QurlRQK. (Turkey) sA-id that the sponsors of the dr::tft resolution could 

i]_r_-._;::p~- the two amendnents proposed by the United Kingdom representn.tive. 

·dith regard to the objections raised by the representative of France, the word 

''ba1c:mceda meant thc;_t there mus-e be a degree of p'lrity in the numbers of experts fran 

de-,-oloped and developing COUllGl _i_c::;; the sponsors would be prepared to accept 

ls.nguage calling for eq,.:ta1 l'epresent'ltion from the t1:1o groups of countries. Since 

the United Kingdot-:J. 'll!lendnent had been -:tccepted, the term 11 experts rr no longer appeared, 

h:nring been repl2.ced by :tother persons 1:1i th relevant kno1:1ledge in thJ.t field 11 • He 

notr:;d that although the F:-encJ:1 represent:;.tive h'ld objected to the vJOrd "guidelines", 

h~~ Lad in fact included it in his o1:JD amended text. 
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l'he __ g)iA!lJ1..4E sug,~.os :·e:J thr_t t'le ·:::onlilittee should suspend its proceedings 

for ten mi:mtes to pc::rsi+ ~; nfo:;_--s3-L dlsc•J.s:;i_-;n of the text of the dr;-:i't resolution. 

There wc=ts 

no point in continulng ·cit':: cU::k"L;.ss2_,)~l Hh:i_ ·_e a '18':! .ex:, vJrrs oeing vJo:c~ked out, 

I:1£_,_)1'P:J:L~:.~GI1'59:I~_J- 1 :fra.::ce) ~,~,_so supe·orted the Ch::drms.n 1 s suggestion, 

1'h§ m~~.:!:.iJ!fl..-''-l}f. .. §~l§.f-~0~'0:~jc3 __ __,1!: J ':.. Q '? __ 2- 8 ._ ..:--prt_:f'.?SUI)e_Q._--lt _11. 20 _P.m • 
• ,, ., r.ru-;_:r·yL·-·· ( T· l' _. r ~--- \ 0- _. _, -c- 'r - - . ' ~ '1 c.-,,-- r· -· + .6 -l •r. c3 •. - d t 1 d b 
~·::= . ...:.. .. .!_"~..:.!\ \ ~-- !' --.i; , -~ ,_,__ '-" -, v cfll.c ~6 ,_.- -"' .JP.l u '-''-·- 1clng: .0 •. 1 qn,er .. Men s na . een 

J.ccopte::1 ':Jy the spo:1so:c·s _. it ':-'_;__j be e;J. fryonJ :~r,possib]_o to reach :cf:reement on the 

ax~er:dments proposed by tho rep·as3:c-.f;J_ti•.:c of l>'ra.nce. .:cccordingly, the operative 

o..J'Ol~kJ.:clg group of tax 3.di:liniat::-e.tor.3 ?J'ld oth81' rr~rsons with relevant knowledge in tho.t 

field i'ron developing ::-.nd c'.evel_opecl couctries, \-!_:_ th the ta.sk of forrml:1ting, in 

COJ.o.s-u.lto.tion c<Jith intel'es·ced ctgencies, jJOc'lsible guidelines r.nd techniques for use in 

tax tre'lties 1.rhicn 'Joulcl t8 2.Ccept:::,ble to both g:•:-oups of countries and would fully 

safegua1 ·d the :c-evenue inten-Jst both of the develr_ping s.nd of the developed countries". 

ltr .. _f-1@5_1[--~JITKO\J~~l (Fr.:mce) said he h:td subnitted his J.nenclrnents in a 

constructive spirit a~1d regrc,tted they lmd ~1ot prove0_ r1ccept:J.ble to the sponsors. 

He thought th.c::b the comJ:'Josi tiorc c·f the proposed 1-rorking group cv·ould be most 

anoilalous_, and th':lt the g:·x.'J vn.s lia.-~Jl-c: to be quite irresponsible. 

Hr..::J-'IA 1 ;{l.__BI~9l:I_Q (Cameroon) said he 1.'02.:-:.'ed tn:::(v the second United Kingdon 

::tmenclrwnt) the reference to tl:-J.(; re7"nue interest of the developed countries, would 

emc1sculate the draft rc:;oluti011-· ths poi::1t ci' which ,,.J1S to stimul::lte the flow of 

capital to developing co'Gntrles, 

constituted any progcess. 

.~s the text nov: st::;od, he wondered if it in fact 

tir._ GE_b)?E.:"!: (C::t:t11da) sc-io h:i 0 de;J_egg.tion h:--.d pl'eviously expl3.ined 1-1hy it 

d;i.d not consider t~Je draft J'esolvt::.on tinely; auc:i ir1 ::.Ey event it found :;.ts -vJOrding 

unsc.Jc:i sfactOFJ. 

l'ir:_de _§QTJ~.~ (D~lho~r:ey) said r.e uas surp:c"isecl that the representative of 

fr::mce s'r1.o-:.1ld think th::.t the co;-1pocJi i~ion of -L;h:; {JTo;::>osed 'dorking group would make it 

an irresponsi1Jle body< -~ihile it ni~~1t be true th2.+, in France J.ll persons -vrith 

expert :mm.rledge in the tax f::' eld \-!8}'8 tax .J.dninistrators, ths.t was not necessarily 

the case in othe:~ coUL""ltries. The e:xisti.ng Harding wou1d n.::.ke it possible for the 

Secretary-GenerJ.l to seJ.ect CO'llpetent exports either from inside or cmtside the 

se·:"'v-ice of a particular Gove:..·n:1ent, 
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Hr. MARTIN-1-JITKOVJSKI (Fr:mce) sD.id he H1.s still -u...-ru.ble to understa.nd what w"lS 

meant by a "balanced e .. d hoc \Wrking group". Ho wished to knm.r, for example, how 

many members the group 1/JOUld have, hm>~ DJ.ny of ther would be civil servants and how 

no.ny would be to.ken frorc, outside governnent service. The expression ws.s extrer:wly 

vague; all he \J,mted was precise inforBc:.tion. In the c?,se of his own country, for 

ex'imple, he wondered vrhether it would be :tlloc "'.ted hJO experts, one expert or none, 

and '..Jhether, if its allocation vere two, one of tho persons concerned would be 

selected fron the civil s8rvice and the other fro,.,.: :: university. 

:Mr. CUHRUK (Turkey) J replying to the representr1.tive of Ca:c1eroon, said 

that the second United Kingdon :J.nendnent, which the sponsors h2.d accepted; HJ.s 

intended simply to protect the loritimate interests of the developed countries. 

to tho questions .:::.sked by the representative of Fra.nce, tho composition of the group 

had not yet been decided. In -my case, even if in prc.ctice mo.ny of the persons 

concerned came from their respective governnent services they \Jould serve not as 

representatives of their Governments but as independent experts. 

The CHAIRHA.l'il, comnenting on the po:::sible size of the proposed group, sai•:l 

that paragraph 3 (b) of the statement by the Secretary-General of the financial 

implications of the suggestions made in the report on promotion of private foreign 

investment in developing countries referred to eighteen experts. 

In view of the fact that the oper~tive paragro.ph of the draft resolution had 

been orally amended, he would submit that paragr'Cph to the vote separately before 

taking a vote on the draft resolution :1s >3.. whole. 

The operative paragraph of the draft resolution was adopted by 11 votos to none, 

with 10 abstentions. 

Dr:.:tft resolution E/AC.6/L.371, as a. whole, as o.mended, W"ls approved by 13 votes 

to none, with 9 abstentions. 

Nr. ZAMORJJ. (Mexico) Sclid his delegation h:::td supported the draft resolution 

in order to promote the transfer of capital to the developing countries. It assumed 

that in carrying out its task the ad hoc working group would hear in mind that every 

country had its special characteristics and that its recommend~tions would therefore 

have to be of a general n~turo. 
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His delegation attached importr:mce to the composition oJ the group. He Hondered 

mswers to those t-vw questions 'Jould largE:ly determine the group 1 s c.onclusions. He 

sincerely hoped that the Secretary-Genc::ro.l ·vmuld selo~t persons of completely 

independent views. Ho1·1ever, his cou::'Lt17 oust reserve its position concerning J.ny 

decisions 2c;-1d recommendations which might be m~clG by the group in submitting its report. 

JVIr. Hil.HK (United King::lom) s~-:ld t;h~.t 1-rhile his delegation h~d e.bstained fron 

v;tin;:r on tlw resolution on zrmmds of timing it cUd nm:, object to its subst<"mce, :md 

HoGld be interGsted in t2.king pnrt in ~h8 >vJOrk :Jf the ;~roup. 

Hr. GELBER ( Cc:.no.d·J.) s.C~.icl th<J.t his delegation too h.Ld fl.bstained from votins 

on tho propos2.l primc,rily on grounds of its timing, but there ~J2.s another ·lspect to 

vrhich he tlished to dr.J.\--1 at tent ion. The third prea..":lbulc,r p<J.ragn.ph of the draft 

resolution was ·m .:::.ffirmation of belief that there 1,..rould be -~' real =~dvanta.ge to all 

Governments concerned if unil"J.ter::tl relief from double t;cxation were replaced by 

bil.;.teral or multilJ.teral Clgreements. .Sinco th:1t m.~tter vias currently under 

consideration in his country, lus delegc.ticm tvo.s, ~or the moment, unc1ble to subscribe 

t-o such n stntement. 

r1r. HllliTIN-vJITKOttJ'SKI (Fr.mce) ScJ.id thJ.t since tho objections he hJ.cl r::dsod had 

::::tct hec;nmet, ho roservod the right to return to· the r:l:'ctter in the plon:::..ry session. 

Hr. QURESHI (Plkist.m), introducing drd't resolution E/AC.6/L.372, said that 

devoloping countries were deeply concerned over the incrdinJ.tG del'ly in the replenish-

ment of IDA resources on an .-:,dequ-J.te sc":de. The resolution tva.s short ,md simple. 

The v::::luo of soft loans to t]2e _clev~Jopip£ c.ou..ntrics lv.d beo.n -~-rell established a.nd 

fJ.irly widely ~tcknowledged. Very fc'" developing countries hc:cd economies strong enough 

to onnble then to rely exclc.;.;:JJY'::)y on ),o_-.::.ns 1-ri th ::.~,~tE: of intorest .:tppro:whinE that 

che.rged by IB~ID. The §;rowing debt b-urdo11, :~.m1 other fJ.ctors, renderec1 thom 

dependent on soft lo2.ns 1-ri th terms of rc;>"-YT'lGnt simil .r tc those ,Jf ID~:c. Hence the 

profound signif~ca.nce of .l decision tc incT8<cso the volume of resources nV 1.ilc.ble to 

IDA, c-rhich vould be :1 necesS'lry step tcM~lrds the strongth-:ming of aid management in 

the developing countries, towards :::: st:co.togic vieu of ,J.id J.S :: combined opor:.tion, 
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to~orards more effective interaction behreen donors o.nd recipients and tovnrds the m0re 

effective allocation c"..nd use of dd in pursuit of economic development. He thought 

th:1t the increase necessary to enable IDA to fulfil the functions entrusted to it \.JC1S 

·well \.Jithin the capa.city of l'1ember countries. 

In the existing text, tho \.Jords 11 and A.IV.5 11 should be inserted ro.fter :'A.IV.2;1 in 

the first prearnbular P-'-r~1grr;_ph ;::tnd the \vord "Agency!! in the fourth pre2.mbula.r par'3-gr'lph 

should be replctced by nAssoci.:;_tiorY. 

To meet :~he c-rishes expressed ~md suggestions mctde by 0. number of delegations with 

whom they had had informo.1 consulto.tions, the sponsors wished to Ql!lend the second 

operative paragro.ph to read: 51Appe2ls to .o_ll Governments members of IDA to tret:t the 

question of further incre::1sing the rosources of IDL "'-S a matter of high priority. 11 

Hr. MA 1 A BITOJ.vlO ( C,•"meroon) supported by Ftc. de SOUZA (Dahomey) suggested 

tho.t the words 11in varying degrees 11 .should be inserted :1fter the word 11fin:lncing 11 

in the fifth preambular p3.r.1graph of the dr.'lft resolution. 

1'-'lr. 1'1ARTIN-VJITKOl.JSKI (Fro.nce) said th2"t ?.s negoti :;.tions were already in 

progress on tho question raised in the draft resolution it 'tlould be inappropri:::tc for 

it to conk"in anything th:lt implied an expression of opinion on the substance of the 

negotL:ctions. He accordingly proposed ths.t the words "to the required level" in the 

second oper1:1.tive paragraph should be deleted. 

11r. GELBER ( Can,::cda) pointed out that the text to 1Jhich the French 

representative had objected had already been withdrawn. The Canadian Governmen·;; had 

attached gred importance; to the replenishment of IDA funds; his delegation could 

accept either the origin;.l version of the second operative paragraph or the amendment 

suggested by the representative of Pakistan, and would vote for the draft resolution. 

Hr. SVENNEVIG (.SHeden) stressed the importance his Government attached to 

the replenishment of the resources of IDA; his delegation was prepared to vote for 

the resolution as it stood. 

Mr. HARK (United Kingdom) agreed with the C<'mJ.dion and Swedish 

representatives. The wording of the revised text proposed by the representatives 

of Pakistan had been very carefully chosen, &~d he did not think it justified 

the misgivings expressed by. the .French representative.· 



Mr. liEULEM/J'JS (Belgium) 'lgreed with the Ca.n8.cl.i.::m, Swedish a.nd United 

Kingdom representatives, but thouc:ht thJ.t the first operative p2rc .. graph might 

be construed .-:.s implying criticism of certain Governments or, in po.rticul2X, 

certain fino.nce ministers. He would prefer a more neutr2..l wordinc;. 

Hr. LAVALLE VALDEZ (Gua.tem:Llt) pr)poscd thJ.t tho fourth preambul:'.r 

par:::tt;rJ.ph of tho draft resolution shcr:J.ld h,; .:-.mondcx~ to reo.d: ffJl.ppreciating 

th1.t the International D0velopmenc jss·:.1cL.tion L3 one of the most inportrmt 

multiL1teral rn.e ms of trn.nsmi tting "'-ssistJ.nce from devGloped to d.·aveloping 

countries. a 

Hr. SHOURIE (IndL,) s:;.id th.,t in viut-r of wh~·.t h: .. d boEm s:::.id by the 

Cme.dL:.n ;..nd other representativos, he left th,j que;stion •Jf tho J.mendments to 

be incorporated in the drut treaty .-_mtirc_;ly to tho representative of Pa.kist.m. 
" . -- .. 

Nr. ClURESHI ( P:Ucisto.n) .::.cccptod the C ~ .. !'1erooni m :::.m.E:ndnent. 

He h~td listened cp_refully to tho French represont~tivo 1 s ::;tatement ~ but he 

failed to understand his difficulties. The rc:>Vised dL"_ft of the second 

opBrJ.tive pJ.ro..grCLph J.lready represented "'.n extreY'lGly 0i1uted version, _,nc1 his 

delegc,tion -...JOuld not be prepared to c~ilute tho text :::my further. 

Kingdom representt'1.tive had st.:tted, tho 14ordiwo: hc•.d been CJ.refully chosen ~.nd hJ.d 

to some extent baen TJOcl8lled on th t :)f •)pcra.tive p:u~:::.graph 4 of Economic :1nd 

Social Council resolution 1183 (XLI) • 

Rcplyinc: to th·o Bel[_';ium represent::ctivG, he s:1ic. th:=:.t tho sponsors hCLd no 

intention of CilSting •spersions on 1ny Govermnent or minister of finwce. They 

did, ho1trevor, feel concern .~tt l~he del· .y th:t h·td occurred, ·'2nd the resolution u.J.s 

intended to bring tlnt to tho notice of the ~uthori ties concerned. 

11r. N!lRTIN-MITKOViSKI (Fr.·mce) s:1id th~·.t e1.ntil ho h".d m opportunity of studying 

the French text of tho nmendod versio,,, hG w·::..s not sure t.h:'.t he could J.ssociJ.te his 

deleg.~ltion -...rith 1 favour~ble vote. Ho therefore ':Tished, provisiona.llyJ to abst':l.in. 

lir. SHIRNOV (Union of Soviet SocL".list Republics) s.J.id th:::tt :~cs the USSR 

WJ.s not r::. r,1emcer 0f IDA the Soviet dolerr~~tion would l·hst:1in in the vote on the 

resolution. 

Dro.ft resolution E/AC.6/L.~72, a.s ~.mended, w:c.s clpproved bv 19 votes to none, 

vli th 3 abstentions. 
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Hr. QURESHI (P2.kist::m), introc~ucing dr:Ut resolution E/'.C.6/L.373, s;_icl 

th'1t its sponsors h0.d hoped to cc,rry Economic :t...Yld SocL:cl Council resolution 1183 (XLI) 

~l stop further, in particuL~r by th0 inclusion )f :n operative par2graph 2( d) 

referring to the compenso.tion of developing countries for the high prices pcid by 

then in the ca.se of procurements finmced by tied credits. However, informal 

discussions t..ri th developing J.nd some developed countries had revealed tho.t it -vms 

not yet possible to reach a consensus on tb:t point. His delegation felt that if 

the drcut resolution were approved by n m-:.j ori ty vote, without J. consensus, it would 

serve no useful effect -'lnd would not represent my significc.nt progress beyond the 

Council's resolution passed :1t the forty-first session. The sponsors h::td therefore 

decided to withdrnw the dr::tft resolution, though "- dr:Ut on similar lines might be 

introduced at the next session. 

Hr. ENCINAS del PANDO (Peru) .:lgreed with the representative of Pakistan. 

Tied credits were ~ very serious problem for developing countries, but it had been 

found that the climate o£' opinion was not yet favourable to taking the further st:::p 

proposed in the draft resolution towards the liber<:>.lization of internc,tional credits 

and hence of interne.tional trade. 

The CHAIRI'-'LAN said that 'lS the draft resolution h'ld been withdrawn ·:md n' 

further draft resolutions ho.d been subnittE::d in connexion with the problems discussed 

under itom 5(c), it would be appropriate if, in its report to the Council, the 

Com!'littee st2.ted that it noted with J.ppreciation the documents submitted to g on the 

subject of the f'lm..r of resources to developing countries (E/ 4371, E/ 4373 and E/ 4375) .::nd 

hoped that the Secretc:.ry-Gener·:tl would continue to work on the problems in question 

in the light of Economic and Social Council resolution 1183 (XLI) 'J.nd report to the 

Council at its forty-fifth session. 

It was so decided 

COMPLETION OF THE CO!'-'lJVIITTEE; .S .JOF.K 

J.fter the customary exchmge of courtesi0s, the CH1'1'"IRlYihN decls.red the proceedings 

of the Economic Committee closed. 

The meeting rose at 0.30 a.m. 




